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AIa,VCTJON OF A C1111.1).—A Moe "mined
Henry Harr, aged seven years, On of Zabhariiiti
Mars-, was mused from his home,near Schuylkill
Heights, a few days ago. The police were nei-
tified and yesterday Officer Bartlemas, of the
Ninth District force, found theyouth at thehouse
of Robert Paist, about four miles from Morgan's
Corner, in Delaware county. Mr. Paist states
that the child was found wandering along the
road, and was taken to his house until' it could
be ascertained where ho belonged. The youth
rays 'thaw.), milkman asked him to take a ride.
He got into the wagon and was driven away,and
when let out he could not get back to his home.
A man named Lutz was arrested on the charge
ofbaying abducted the child. lie was locked up
to await a hearing. •

ASSAVVITNG A POLICEMAN.—John Donovan
got full of molasses whisky, yesterday, and be-
haved badly at the crossing of the Reading Rail-
road at Richmond street. He 'was arrestatt by
SergeantJohn Hann, of the Eighteenth District
police. He then undertook to knock • down
Hause. Hansa wouldn't be knocked down, and
a sort of rough and tumble fight ensued._ The,
policeman finally came out the best man. Bono:
van was locked up. This morning he was intro-
duced to Alderman Neill. The magistrate didn't
like hisappearance or his conduct, and sent him
to prison In default of 411,000 bail to await trial
on the charge of assaultand !clattery.

nIMINVAY Ronunnv.—An individualfrom Lan-
caster got on a spree last night. Thismorning,
about three o'clock, he was knocked down at
Duponeeau and Walnut streets, by three men,
and was robbed of a. gold watch and $2O. Cor-
nelius Boyer was arrested on the charge of hav-
ing been concerned in the affair. At the hearing.
before Alderman- Swift, the Laneasterian swore
positively:that Boyer was oce of the men who
knocked himdown.' The Alderman' then com7s
milted the accused in default of $l,OOO bail to
answer at Court.

Fuuts.--A fire, caused by a, defective flue, Was
discovered in a carpenter shop, on Bt. Mary
street, below, Eig tb, about "three• o'clock this
morning: The flames were -extingubsited becoreany serious damage was done. ,

This morning, about half-past-`two eicioek,:a
lot of waste, in Frost's cotton mill, on Hain
street, below Hippie's lane, Manaynnk, was
burned. Damage trifling. .

PICKING POCKETS.—John Whalen was before
.Alderman Hood yesterdaytupon the ,charge of
larceny. Itis allek,ed'that,on .Wednesday even-

,

log he picked the pocket of Wm. Fink of a wal-
let containing, $l5; on;Girard avenue,- below
Twelfth street. The pocket-book was thrown
over afence intnthe yard of a house and was
there found.`' Whalen WAS committed in default
of StiOh ball. . -

A•LobrCILILIL—A 'male child about' eighteen
months old was found by Lieut. Goldey, at
Seeond and South streets, on Wednesday, and
still tuiclaiMed.' The lost one is dressed in a
straw cap. ,pink. ,calico frock, knit sack and,
woolen underskirt and socks. The little fellow
is at the Central Station.

ME FIRSTExton.. -The weather duringthepat
two days has been very chilly. Straw hati and
linen clothing have disappeared. At night over-
coats and blankets are not uncomfortable. Early
this morning the ground at Germantown was
covered with a heavy white frost.

A &num.—This morning a vote waa taken
among the prisoners in the dock in the Court of
Quarter Sessions. The result-wadTiorSeymottr,7;
for Grant, 1. The individual who voted for
Grant,was.p colored man.

AN,OWNER WASTED.-A revolver marked-Ai:
H. McKeever, found on the body of Edward
Smith, who was drownedin FrankfOrd Creek, is
is the posieSelon of Lieut. W. T. Street," of the,
Fifteenth District Pollee, awaiting a claimant.

THERE is a tract of country Intlienorthwestem
part of Pennsylvania, including parts of the
counties'of McKean, Elk and, Cameron, and co-
vering nearly two hundred square miles, between
the sources of the Susquehanna 'and Allegheny
rivers, to which the attention of capitalists is
called by the advertisement;of sale in this after-
noon's paper. This property will be sold by M.
Thomas & Sons, Auctioneers, at the Exchange,
on the 20th of October. The area isover 100,000acres. Theforests are now untouched;and theiron and coal mines are intact. The Philadelphia
and. :Erie road runs through it, and renders
it easy of access from New York,' Phi-
ladelphia and Baltimore. while other
roads must soon tap it in otherdirections. The black band iron ore has beetidetected, while ores of less, value are abundant.
The, timber is cherry, pine, hemlock, poplar, en-
cumber, maple, beech, birch, pine. This
lumber Is all first rate, and lnzreases in value by
new methods of transportation and by a greater
demand. Lumbering can be easily conducted,and tanneries may be profitably constructed. Aportion of the soil is admirably adapted for ag-
riculture, and the residue for grazing. Coal can
be mined without shafting and with naturaldrainage. The lands have been carefully sax-vcyed by several competent persons, and their
mineral wealth Is established.e-easternrportion-oHhe tea 'tory to be tr,-versed by the Philadelphia and Erie cut-off, the
Buffalo and Washington, and other roads, has
coal and iron mines. All of the coal is of good
quality, abundant, easily mined and moved to
market. Buffalo is but one hundred miles dis-
tant. and will demand all the gas coals that can
be mined. The town of Kane has several hun-dred inhabitants, machine shops, anengine-houseand other conveniences, besides a large hotel.Wilcox is a flourishing town near by, and bothgive a market to farmers. The subdivisions ofthe route embrace coal, timber and farm lands,and water powerapportioned to each.

Thest are the general facts of a very important
transfer ofdeal estate. They must commendthemselves the attention of business men at
once. The evelopment of that whole section ofthe commonwealth cannot be slow when the ad-vancing rails have penetrated it, and those whoare able to buy and hold must eventually realizerichly from their investments.

AN ENPERDIENTAL TRIAL SOLICITED.—Any
person who is desirous of knowing, by a practi-
cal test, the real and intrinsic value of a GOOD
.FABILLY SEWING MACHINE will be furnished one
of the Willcox & Gibbs' latest improved, without
charge, either for hire or transportation. upon
:application at the Wilcox & Gibbs' Sewing
_Machine Depot, No. 720 Chestnut street.

FLAG RAM:N.G.-A Grant and Colfax flag was
raised yesterday at Fifthand Norris streets.under
'the auspices of the citizens of the Nineteenth
Ward. Great enthusiasm prevailed. A slight
disturbance occurred, owing to the fact that a
•Seymour and Blair flag had been prepared to oc-
°copy the same place, when the Republicans ar-
rived.

THE REP E WEAN INVINCIELES.-TlllB Or_
gunization made a very fine display last
evening, in their parade to West Philadelphia.
This evening the club goes to Chestnut Hill totake part in a demonstration to be made at thatplace. The fare for the excursion will be 25
I:ciata.

C' c..--The New York hotel clerks have organ-ized a club for the promotion and culture ofrefined amusement. The Association is called"LaVotelieCarnival," and masque balls on thePhiladelphia plan are to be given. Mr. P. E.Abel, of this city, has been chosen Director.
Csuo.—We are now prepared to receive Paint-ings, forour first sale; must be in thisweek to beincluded incatalogue. B. Scorr, Ja.

_ Br.referenee to theproper column it will- be-seen,that a baadsome barouche, horses, harness,'etc., are offered tor sale at a bargain; also a con:-venlent stable to rent.

Denim the famous Arctic Soda Water and readthe Erasmus Iluramm. atHillman's News Stand,,at North Pennsylvania Depot.

To-Konsow Is the last day of the fair at Wll
wir.gton. Crowds Of visitors, fine display.spieu

.(1.1.0. trotting is the order of the day.
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' FliAorratix' oi; 'Wan'Efitaripity:L4ite following
correspondence explains lteeif The UnionVol-
unteer Itelreehment Saloon:of Philadelphia is a
historical. hist' tution. More thati-alnilliOti mealswere there fernished gratuitously% to the brave
defenders of the Union, and its bale' band of
faithful men and woMen is held in: grateful re-
mtnibrance in every earner ..-of the country
whither a loyal soldier 'returned from' the war.

The signal gun of the Refreshment Saloon,which for four years summoned the corps of
willing attendarits, at all hours of the day, and
night, to the grateful duty of ministering to the
weary, hungry, and, sometimes sick and dying
soldier, now occupies an,honor& ble place in the
Trophy Room of the Philadelphia Navy Yard.
And the column which has just been presented
to the Goltnimentwill stand as a lasting monu-
ment, mirking at once the patriotism of the
brave men who sleep in the Cemetery lot of the
Refreshment Saloon, and the loving devotion of
the true-hearted men and women , who paid the
last sad offices ofkindness to them.

This firm, findingtheir old store entirely too small
for the needs of theii conatantly-grmving, business,made daring last spring a contract with Messrs. Bal-
derpton &, Albertson to erect .for,them a first-class
Pictou stone store—one that would accommodate the
demands of a large businesa and at the same time be
a credit to the builders 'andan improvement to theneighborhood: The conditions of the contract were
that possession should be given on Jane let, and the
building ready for occupancy by September 10th; This
would seem an impossibility, but the energetic builder
so contracted, and on June Ist commenced to take
down theold buildings. Since then its daily progress
has been watchedby thousands of our citizerur, and
to-day one of the handsomest and most substantial
structures in ourcity stands at the northwest corner
of Eighth and Market streets.

The building is Ave stories in height, anti hail a front
on Market street of 42 feet. It is iron front up to the
-second story, from there to the lopNova Scotca Plc
tonsteno. The side onEighth stree. Is of finepressedbrick, with stone pilasters and trimmings. The stonework WV furnished by Mr. Wm. Gray, and was done
in such a manner as to add to his already high repu-
tation, The interior 10 worthy Of more notice thanour space will admit of. It is certainly one of the
neatest, most conven'ently-arranged and artistically-
finished buildings our citycan boast of. Thefirst story
Is 16feet in height, and tee ceilingbeingpanelled with
-walnut, with giltcornice, presents a very rich appear-ance. Thefixtures areplain,' bat worthy of notice
from the neatness of their arrangement and adapta-
bility to the purposes required. On tole floor
Dress Goode, Hosiery, &c., are displayed; not tofor-
get the Cloth department, whkh will be a specialty.The rear portion of this room is lighted by a fine
skylight, the ebyy securing to it the great ' ad-
vantage of always being well ' lighted in every
part. The cashier's Mike, on this floor, is a large en-
closure elegantly fitted up and surroundedon alt bides
by French-plate glass. Attached to this.is a depart
went unlike any in our city.. This is a department
for re-measuring every article cut off at the counters
to prevent errors from occurring. A. salesman, on
cutting off any number of yardssends two ticketswith the goods to the desk. Oneticket goes withlhemoney to the cashier, the 'other with the goods into
the side apartment for re-examination 'and tying up
previous to delivery. Theadvantages of this system
are 'obvious. In front of the cashier's desk...from
each . side of the store, descends a short stairway, the
two 'joining on a broad platform surmounted by an
elegant, mirror. and then' proceeding by a feeteaay
steps down a magnificent stairway, we are in abase-
raent, the counterpart of which is not-to be' found inourcity. It is diflicaltto believe we are in a basement
while in this large and magnificent room. It extends
under the pavements of both Market andEighth eta,
and is lighted by Hyatt's patent lighte, making H.
us light as any first floor room. All the appointments
of this elegant salesroom are flrst-class. Quite a va-
riety of goods are shown here—Shawls,Linen. Goods,
Mobiles, and Blankets are displayed to great advan-
tage. The per, ion of this floor devotedexclusively to
Ladies' Goods is elegantly carpeted. The private
counting room ofthe firm is also on this 'flees. On
the west side,butentirely separatb fromthe salesroom,
are rooms for thereception, examination, and deliv-
ery ofgoods, and the storage ofduplicates. A private
stairway for the use ofemployes is on this side of the
house, Boas to leave the main stairway always unob-
structed. The machine for hoisting goods is worked
by water-power, and is the first of the kind ever pot
up in this country. Under the basement is a. sub-
cellar for beating purposes, &c. The building is heated

heteam in the latest improved style.
Everything appears to have been done that inge-

nuity could suggest or money furnish to lit up this
elegant store.

In place of the cobble atones on Marketand Eighth
streets aBelgian pavefaent has been laid, In keeping
with the nicety that pervades everything about the
building, and making a comfortablestopping piece for
carriages. The pavement of North River-flagstone
was laid by Messrs. J. W. Selby- & Co ~and is of the
most subetantial kiud. One thing that particularly
impressed us was the very substantial manner in
which everything has been done. From. the founda-
tion np everything is solid and massive.

The upper rooms; notbeing entirely complete, we
withhold noticing for the present, bat advise ourread-
ers who have an eye for the neat and tasteful in busi-
ness improvements to visit this tine building- 'without
deiay.

Messrs. Strawbridge & Clothier open for business
next Monday, the 21st inst., on which occasion we
doubtnot they will be visited by a large number of
our citizens.

TETE CHINA CABLE.
With Chinasoon will 'Uncle Sam

Be joined by wire cable—
Our California fine ofships

To beat John Ball are able.

Far o'er the sea, both silk and tea
To Yankee land are coming,

While Mr. Bull with rage is full
To see this trade slip from him.

'Tiethuq the trade of China comes
ToYankee hands quite willing;

For snits ofclotbes at Stokesand Co.'s
Large China ordersfilling

At 824 Chestnitt street.
MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES AND TAR.—The only

reliable remedy for those brown discolorations on the
face iA "Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared
only by Dr. B. C. PEERY, 49 Bond street, Now York.

lat'Sold everywhere.
Now is TILE TIME to purchase your hats and

caps, Gents! Get the cheapest and best, at
CRAILLES 0.11(FOILD & SONS.

884 and 536 Chestnut S.rect.
Jumcrous mothers and nurses use for children

a eafe and pleasant medicine inBovras's isrANT Cos-
DIAL.

SURGICAL LVITRUMENTS and d sts' sun-

lONOWDIGN & DROTIIIM,
23 South Eighth street.

TUE GIPSEY.—THE GIPSEY, and other styles of
Ladies,' MisSeS, and Children's Hats, at

OAKFOE.DES%
Continental Hotel

DEARNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH
J. Isaacs, M. D.. Professor of the Eye and Ear,

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city can be seen at this office,
No. SOS Arch street. The medical faculty are invited
to accompany their patients,as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

MARY B. CONWAY,
FURNIMILNG AD HOPPE% ' mut

31 South Sixteenth Street,
EBILADELPIIIA.

Ladies from any part of the United Statescansend their
orders for Drees Materials, Drerees, Cloaks, Bonnets,
Shoes. Under Clothing, Mourning Suits, Wedding Trots.
eeau. Traveling Outfits. Jewelry. &c. ; also, Chlldren's
Clothing, Infants Wardrobes, Gentlemen'sLinen, &c.

in ordering Garments, Ladies will please send ono of
their BEST virruth DRESSES for measurement; andLadies
visiting the city should not fail to call and have their
moo.ures registered for future convenience.

ttefers,bY pertatecion. to
MR. J. M. IFIAELEIGII.

1012and 1014 Chestnutstreet.
MESSRS. HOMER, COLLADAY& CO.,

818 and 820 Chestnut street.nnit BmTe

The community is indebted to Samuel B. Pales,
Me., for his untiring exertions in,every, depart-
ment of the operationsof the Union Volunteer
Refreshment Saloon, from the beginning of Its
career dowb to the procuring of this moanmentalmarble to inark its close. Senator Cattell and
Representative O'Neill have also given:their cor-
dial aid in promotion of the patriotic design of
the officers of the institution.

"Portanntrnia, October 17th, 1867.--'
liugh McCulloch, Secretam of -the Treasury,Washington—DEAß era :—Ulton the final closing
of the Union Volunteer Hefreahment Saloon,
foot of Washington and Swanson streets—Do-amber let, 1865-1 Was elected chairman of a
committee for erecting A monument to the
brave soldiers 'who died in our hospitals,
and whose sonatas have been Interred in our
cemetery lot. • Every dollar; and :all sani-
tary stores provisions,' &c., collectek.py con-
tributtozs 'for the Soldiers, were ex•ponded on
them .either in the form of, refreshments or
in our hospitals, and our-, present limited
amount of cash for the to be erected,Was realized .from the. sale:Of, thebuilding mate-
rials of the Saloon, and is not sufficient for thepurpose. Having heard ,that the United States
Government intended topresent:-to some of the
States themarble columns which •formerly deco-rated; the poich, of the: Penrisylvahla Bank,.(in
St cord, near Dock .street,) I have been requested
by the Comttattee ofthe Union Toinnteer Re-
freshment Saloon to ask (in case they are given
away) that one of them may bepresented to their
instiChtioni-to .serve as a monument , to the
brave Soldiers , who have died in theirhospitals,---and who laid down their lives
that theirconntry might live; the greatest and
bravest general who lost his life on the battle-field did no more. Our Committee deem it theirduty to preserve the names and memory of these
loyal men; in the form of a monument, ifpossi-ble, and thegift of one of these columns for thispurpose *ill materially asaist us, and at thesame time be gratefully acknowledged."Iremain very respectfully yours,

SA3runr. B. FALEs,
"Chairman of the. Monument Committee and

Corresponding Secretary of the Union Volun-
teer Refreshment Saloon."

'PHILADELPHIA, OCt. 17. 1867.—A.B. Mullett,
Esq., Supervising Architect, Treasury Depart-
nunt, Sir: I have made application to the
Hon. Hugh B. McCulloch, Secretary(,f the Treasury, as Chairman of the.Monument Committee, and CorrespondingSeers-
t ary of the UnionVolunteer Refreshment Saloon,
for the donation'of one of themarble Columns ofthe Pennsylvania Bank, ,(in Phil
tit Iphia,) to be used as a monument for the bravosoldiers, who have been interred in our cemetery
lot. This application Is made by me in my
official capacity, and fully approved and
indorsed .by the Committee, who think'
that they can make this request: with
greatpropriety, from the fact that from the first
call for troops at thecommencement of the civilwar, until the last soldier had returned, our In-:
stitution was a free hotel for all soldiers,whether
.Irk, wounded, hungry, on their march, dia-
ebutged, or In our hohpitals ; the committee have
laways recieved, refreshed and Providedfor the
C. S. sailors, freedmen, refugees, contrabands,
and rebel deserters, and have endeavored 'to co.operate with, and ambit the 'United States Go-
%, rnment from the first; and although they re-
ettived no compensation for their servicest have
t. I ways 'cheerfully metand responded to every re-
miirement, and all demands on their time and
Lbt sue.

`• At thecommencement of this rebellion andetore the United States Governinent could makeThe necessary and much needed provision for thecare and refreshment of our brave defenders, asfar back as May 27th, 1861, the Union VolunteerRefreshment Saloon sprang into existence. Itv as thefirst organization in the field in Philadel-
phia in the cause of patriotism and' Christian
philanthrophy, and was gotten up expressly to
ustiet the Government, and to provide (as far as
in their power) for the reception, entertainment,
and comfort of the soldiers? At that time every-
thing was new and crude to the generality of the
officers and soldiers, their rations were imper-fectly and improperly cooked, and there wore
no regular railitaryhospitals. We gave them good
and nourishing food, and tried to alleviate their
hardships and discomforts; and our ladies re-ceived and nursed at their own houses over (70

• • •ty sick soldiers—We alaim to_luove_cre.a
he first military hospital inPhiladelphia, at thefoot of Washington and Swanson streets, at the

vt ry commencement of our national troubles, for
the reception of the sick and suffering men. OarCs mmittee for over four and a half (continued)
rears have faithfully devoted themselves to theirassumed work, and our Ladies' Cotamittee,as the
la to Rev. Dr. Thomas Brainard truly
aid justly said, " literally during thattime, slept at the tap of the dram."We can further state, and it has been admitted

officers in the United States service, that we
have often saved the trocips from demoralization;that the pleasant smile of welcome, the hearty
e rasp of the hand and! the full appreciation of11,4ir services and sacrifices (which money could
not purchase), have proved to them that theywere "cared tor," and has cheered them on inti,eir rugged pathway of duty.

"In conclusion, we can say that the Union Vol-u leer Refreshment saloon was entirelystained by the voluntary contributionsof the citizens of Philadelphia •and .vlein-Sty, and received no aid or assistance fromthe city or State authorities, or from the UnitedStates Government; and without being con-sidered as boasting orvainglorione, canfearlesslyassert that we have assisted the United StatesGovernment in the care of our soldiers+. &c.,added honor to the State of Pennsylvania; andthat as long as Philadelphia exists as a city,isok ng, we believe, will her name be eherishe and
gratefully remembered in 'connection with herVolunteer Refreshment Saloons. Therefore Ihave no hesitation in making this request of theGovernment, on behalf of the Committee of theUnion Volunteer Refreshment Saloon,for it /8really a very small boon inreturn for the servicesrendered by them.

"I have given you the foregoing facts andstatements with regard to the operations of ourInstitution, which now, having become a matterof history, you are no doubt fully conversanta db. Any assistance you can render us by en-dorsing our request for one of themarble col-umns tor our proposed monument will be dulyappreciated by the Committee, and at the sametime greatly oblige Youre,very respectfully,Signed] "Iltmegb B.Fance,Chairman,&c."
"TREASURY DEPARTMENT. September 16 1858.
Sir : After dueconsideration I have decided to

doiaate on behalf of the United States, to theUnion VolunteerRefreshment and Aid Society
of the City of Philadelphia, one of the marblecolumns taken from the old Pennsylvania BankBuilding, to be used as a monument to that As-
sociation, in accordance .with the provisions ofthe JointResolution of Congress, approved JUly
27th. 1868, and have authorized the Supervising
Architect to deliver It to your order as chairmanof the Executive Committee of said Association."Very Respectfully,

f Signedj "Secretary of theTreasury.
"Samuel B. Fales, Chairman of Committee on

Soldiers' Monument, Philadelphia, Pa." ...

"TREASUP:I7 DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF SUPER-
VISING Ancnrraer, Sept. 15, : Inaccordance with instructions from the Hon.Secretary of theTreasury; I enclose herewith anorder on Charles 8. Close, Esq., SuperintendentUnited Staten Appraisers' Stores in Your city, forone of the marble columns taken from the oldPennsylvania Bank building, which has been
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Oarlike. MarineBuMetin en inside Pace
ARRIVED THIS DAY.

SteamerA C Stimers, Knox. 29 hours from New York,
with niche to W P Clyde & Co.
hummerBeverly, Pierce, 24 hours from New York, withmdse to 'W P Clyao & Co.
steamer Florence 'Franklin, Pierson, 13 hours from Bal-

timore, with mdse to A Groves. Jr.
SteamerI)ecatur,Riggane.l3hours from Baltimore, with

mdse to A Groves,Jr._ -
BehrRuth Stays', Shaw, from Portland, with headings_.

to 13 & W Welsh.
Behr John Btockhtun, Price, Boston,
Behr Emma BacOn, Case. Boston.
Behr E & L Corder"Grace, Boston.
Schr.Z L Adams, Nickerson. 808ton.-
BarFRWainwright,Brower, Boston.Behr D Collins. Townsend, Boston.
Behr B A Boice.Yates, Boston.
tsar GB Wood, GandBoston.
Behr ESmith Smith.. Boston,
Behr E Doron;eeks. Boston.
15..hr R& B Corson,Corson, Boston.Behr CPStickney, Mathis, Boston.
Behr Sarah Clark, Grilling, Suffolk.
BehrL B Ives. Bowditcb, Providence.
Behr T Booz, Some, Providence.gchi JetPotter, Burroughs. Providence.
SchrW Coll,yer, Taylor, Providence.
Behr Nightingale, Beebe. Greenport
Beb; C EElmer, Haley, Dighton._
SchrA TCohn. Brower. Hingham.
Schr ML Vankirk, Walker, ttingham.
Schr Chattanooga, Black, Portland.
P chr J 8 Wandler, Lee, Marblehead.
Behr RRR No 41. Bartle__ Port Chester.Schr B B Jones, Davis. Wareham.Behr Magnet, Smith, Newport.
Behr 13 Morrie, Seamen. Newport
FehrJ Cadwalader.Steelman,Salem.
Behr RRR No 49, Robinson. Norwalk.Behr J B Myers, Elwood. Rhode Island,
Behr H T Hedges, Franklin. Orient.
Tug Thos Jefferson, Allen, from Baltimore, with a towof barges to W PCas dicia .Co.

CLEARED 'FM8 DAY.
' SteamerE C'Diddle. McCue. Now York, W P Clydo&Co.SouClive LRourke, St John, NB. John H Atwood.Behr Ambro(BO: Brown. St .John, NB. C C Van Horn.'Behr Manilasan Hampton. Millville,R DWood & Co.Bcbr S & Harrington. Conover,Cedar Point, captain.Behr Ruth Shaw, Shaw, Portland. captain.
Behr J Stockholm, Price, Boston, Caldwell. Gordon & Co.Scie & Cordiry. Grace, Salem, doSehrFarah Clark, Hrifrifig, Newport, Cashier.Btickney &Wellington. •

Bohr C P Stickmen Mathis. Boston, doBehr EElmer, Haley, Boston, Blakiston, Graeff & Co.Behr,B &Boise. Yates, Boston,
Bettritalves, Bowditah, Providence, doBehr Nightingale, Beebe, Providence, Grhcom& Co.8-hr n T Cohn, Brower, Hingham, Borda, Keller &

Nuttuig. .
Behr 1 id Wainvrright, Brower. Boston, do

• Behr 141 L Vankirk,- Walker,
etl

Hingham, do ' •
Schr D Collins,TownsendDostoneo El Reptifier.Behr Thos Booz, Somers,Boston,Day. Huddell & CoBehr J Cadwalader. Steelman. Salem do

- Behr Emma Bacon. Case, Boeton, W H Johns & Bro.Behr Winter Shrub,Bowman. Salem.DBancroft, Lewls&CoBohr 13 te orris, Weeks.BeamanBoston, Van Dunn. Bro& Co.Bohr Elwood. boron, Boston, Hammett& Neill.Bohr it& S Corson. Corson,Boston. doBelk J B Meyers, Elwood. Dorchester. doSete J Porter, Burroughp,Boston. j It White & Bon_
/I T Hedges. Erau=ln, Providence. do-

POLITICAL PIO IrtelK94
ATTENTION,. REPUBLICAN CITIZENS OF
B,venth Preeinct,_ Thltteenth War', attend

meeting 'on -FRIDAY EVENING. Sept. 18. Stattt and
Frown. eelT 8t re•

MACOARON-1 AND VEIIBBOELTAL-1.% BOXES
Italian Curled Mammal and Vermicelli landing

from ship Memnon. direct from Genoa, and for safe by
JOS. B.LIMIER CO.. USBeathDelaware avenue.

donated`to your 4iesocia.tion fora eoldters'
monument. ' '

"Very respectfully,
fBlgncd I -- • A. If. 11~oLLlsrr;

”Supervising Arebited."Samuel B. Bales, Esq. Chairman, tte.".

CITY NOTICES.
A PALATIAI:BroßE.—We arc always please, ' to

chronicle the marchofimprovement in the erection of
tine business edifices, and today:propose to give a
short description of the splendid new building now
Just being completed. for Megan. StrawbridgeClothier, at the northwest corner of Eighth and Mar-ket streets.

. .
SchrW Coßyer.Taylor. Danversport. Slanlckson diCo.
Bohr 51 E Coyne, Etroetnire. Lyre. do
Behr ItRR Nolkb, Natban. New York. do '
Britt ItBE No 5, Oulacht. New .ffareo. do •

dckr B Jones, Dart; Fall /slyer.
chr Magnet, Smith. Salem.

Bohr C BWood. Gandy. Eaten. • •
Saw et E Smith. Smith, Portland. •

Ear J Detwiler. Crane. Marblehead.. . •

rlchr Mary Price, Garrleon, Plemonth.
Tag Thes,al Jefroraon.e an, for Baltimore .with a tow of
bargW PClydit Co.

• MXidDRANDA.
Steamer Juniata. Home, hence at NewOrleans 18th

inst. via Havana.•-.- • •
Schrs Elnan, WOOllO9. King and Ida L, Beane, sailed

from Proyidenco Pith inst. for this port.
BehrReading ltß No 42, Rodan, hence at Mystic ISth

Instant. •

tichr Henry Hartcaujones. Batted from Pawtucket Itith
inst. for thle nort. •

Behr Marietta, Prltzinger. hence at Portsmouth 14th
instant

Bohr C ft Edwards, Corson. sailed from Portsmouth 14th
inst. for this port.

PUBLIC BALE .OF OVER 100000 ACRES OF
veLITABLE CoAL, IRON. TIMBER, FARM &ND
HIMIOCK LAN Ors,_IN THE COUNTIES OF Mo.

KEAN. ELK AND CAMERON, PENNAYLVANIA.
The well known and valuable lands of the McKean and

Elk Land and Improvement Company will be exposed to
publicfate in tracts or paresis, on TVESOAYtee ROffiday of October. 186P, at ISo'clock M at the Philadelphia
Exebange, Philadelphia. •

TheseLands are situated in the Northwoetorn part of
the State, on the lino of the Philadelphia and Erie rail-
road, PI miles Beet of Erie, nearly equidiatant and con-
nected by directrailroads with the cities of New York,
Philadelphia and Baltimore, and on completion of the
railroad connections within 100 miles of Buffalo' and
Rochester. In the State of Now York.

Theattention of capitaliste, manufacturers of Iron and
lumber, minors of coal, tanners and others, Is onociallYsolicited to these lands, containing largo and workable
voles of superior seas and steam coals: iron in large quart.
titles and or excellent quality, and covered with a primi;
two f , rest of hardwoode.hemlock and pine timber unsur-
passed in the Eastern States and poassasinE a sod equally
productive with thebest tondo of the State of New York.

Catalogues and pamphlets. containing maps with full
descriptions, terms ofsale, and all other desired informa-
tion, will be furnishedon application to the undersigned
autionceere. or to WILLIAM HAOKER, ,Secretery and
Treasurerat the office of the Company, No. 436 Walnut
street. Philadelphia.

FREDERICK FRALEY. President.
THOMAS & SONS &Intim:mem, .

189 &milli SouthFourthstr4ralkoNy4 Philadelphia.
.rEnniaricitY tseLp.-1110111,Ati SON&Auctioneer.—Superior and Elegant Residence,

Stableand Coach House, and large fdert,76 feet front
(widening to 116feet) and 216 feet in'depth, N.E. coiner.
of Eighteenth and 13ummer stropposite -Logan
Square-4in' ,Tnesday, Septemberd, 18tAl.at 12o'clock.
noon, will be eold at public. sale, without reserve. at
the Philadelphia Exchange, all that large and superior
mansion and 3 contiguous loth of gmatud, situate on the
N. E. comer'of Eighteenthand Summerstreets; opposite'
Logan Square; the lot containing in front on Eighteenth
street 76 feet. and extending in depth,,fronting on, Sum.

er street. 216 feet, widening at the distance of 160 feet=
from Eighteenth street to. It 6 feet, and extending
of that increased width of .116 feet -to Winter
street, making a third front:with outlet also through An-
tumn street into Vine 'street. The stable and coach
home, with dwellingior coachman attached, fronts-on
Winter street 'I he mansion fronts on Eighteenth street.
oppositethe elegant public square; is fouratorios high.fri
feet front, 45 in depth. finished throughout in superior
style, and replete with the modern improvements and
conveniences; brick water drains connecting. with the
public culvert, ere laid throughthe cellar.and-itround the
exterior of the house. Gas chandeliers and fixtures In.
cineed in Bale. Immediate possession ofthe dwelling. It
id altogether a superior. commodious and very desirable
residence, being opposite oneof the moat elegant public
squares in this city.

may be examedany day previous to the sale, between
the hours of ten and twelve o'clock.

Terror-sll2ao mayremain on mortgage.or the whole !nay
he paid In cash at the option of the purchaser, Plan at
the auction roots s.

Sale absolute.
M. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers.

1%1 141 gnllth Provrth afra44l• ''' 9.'".51
LI, of untie.r. Vr ia.A.M*. —Ltd 1:it lIto theEW. Abbott. deceased—Thomas & Sons,Auctioneers.

Very Elegant Manton, Stable and Coach-house and
Handsome Grounds, Main street. Lladdonlield. New
.I:lvey, six miles from Camden. On Tuesday, October
oth, lies. at 12 o'clock, noon, will be sold at public sale
at the Philadelphia Exchange, all that very elegant
mansion and lot of ground, situate on the main street in
the town of Iladdonlield. six miles from Camden, New
lute Bee minutes' walk from the depot on the

Cs totlen and Atlantic Railroad: the lot contain-ir g in front 130 feet, and on the roar 127 feet;
cud extending in depth on the south side 371
feet, and on the north side 332 feet. The house stands
bat k from the street. and is built in the most substantial
tocotter, with all the modern improvements: has gas
t.ives through nal:tem:3e. bath. hot and-told water, water
closet, furnace, low down grate, portico, verandah, iron
tepee in front on brick wall: hemlock hedge and osage
otsage all around the property; also a stable and coach
house. ice house, wells of excellent water, &c- The
arc node are well shaded by large evergreens,Norway
merle, &c. The garden is well stocked with the choicest
fruits. It is well suited for a summer or winter rest.
tier cc.

rir- Clear of all %cumbrance.
I.l:M4—One half may remain on mortgage.

e'er coBplan. May be examined on any day after 10
o'clock.

r M. THOMAS & SONB. Auctioneers,
15.19.0c3 IBSand 141 South Fourth street.

PURER: BALE.—THOMAS & SONS. A UOTION-F::+lERMl—Very valuable Wharf. River Delaware.
youth of Arcb street, le7 feet front, 277 feet deep On

Tuesday. October6th, 1868. at 12 o'clock, noon, will be
road at public sale, at the Philadelphia Exchange. all
th very valuable wharf property. situate on the easterly
ride of Delaware avenue. 169feet 9 inches nouth of Arch
etroet : containing in front on Oelaware avenue 127 foot.and extending in depthon the north line277feot 2 inchee,
and on the youth line 276 feet to Warden's Hoe, Thoabove is a very valuable wharf, and very desirably 10.
rated.

Plans may be had at the Auction Booms
Tertne—Hall. _

M. THOMAS dr. SONS. Auctioneer.
FAR 1926 oc.l 129end 191 Sonth Fourth etreet.

I%•irlor v.l
WANTED TO RENT, ABOUT THE BEGIN.fling of October.a first-class Dwelling in West Phil-adelphia, (northern part preferred). containingfrom eight to ten bedrooms, and all modern conve-niences. Rent not exceeding 81.500 per annum. Address,

with particulars. P. O. Box No. W7l. self;-f.nr,w6t*

FOR SALE.

A BARGALN.—GOODWILL AND FIXTURES nr•• A
_El_ Pap r-Hanging Store, 1093 Germantown road andSecondstreet. Rent low. EClB.2t*

bp' FOR BALE—A HANDSOME TEIP.EE STORYBrick residence, with side yard; lot 125 feet
deep. Finished in the finest modern style, with ex.

tra conveniences. Situate Spring Garden street. west ofTwenty.) hit. M. C. MiSKF.Y,
5e.1.84f0 911 Walout SL

i~l.~S~[~l=fH~CSI
EUGENE DE KIEFFER'S RIDINGSCHOOL,
Duann street, below Spruce, between Fitteenthand Sixteenth streets, will be reopened on Mon.

day, September 2lst, ltio7L sel7-lm-ro
$ r$ :s7l7n

INSITIMANITE•

-- The Liverpool & Lon-.
don Globe Insurance
Company.

The Repoo of this Com-
panyfor 1868 shows:
Nemiums - 85)479,278
Lojes - - - 3,344,728
and after paying a divi-
dend of 30 per cent., the
Total 4fets are, in Gold,

$17,005,026.
iITWOOD SMITH,

General Ageft,
No. 6 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE,

Philadelphia.

POLITICAL NOTICE.%

CAMPAIGN CLUB

IS6O and ifBOS.

GRANT & COLFAX.

This Club will assemble for

PARADE

On Saturday Evening, 19th-iiulthat,

At '7.3ol:o'Clooke

AT CITY ARMORY,

Broad and Race.

All Republicans are respectfully in-
,3tl to join in the

PEMONSTR A.TION.I

WM. B. MANN,
411.1•1.1.

President and Chinf Marshal.

R. H. BEATTY,

Eecretarg.

JOHN ERIDE.WETEIERILL,

Treasurer.

MIMS

$ Eighth Ward Mats Meeting.
The Union Itepubllcan.eitizeneof theEighth 'Ward will

meet in general main meeting at the headquarters.

B. IL corner of Broad and Want- 'frees,

SATURDAY EVENING, Sept. 19,
AT 9 O'CLOCK. •

COME ONE! COME ALL! and hear the truth ea„,
pounded by the followingeminent epeakera:
Bon. C. O'NEILL. --, J.Or,EGISENGA,RTEN.Eru.•
Bon. C. GIBBONS. HENRY BRUNEI?. Esq.
Ex.Gov. POLLOCK. Major J. C. MORGAN.
LORIN BLODGET. Eeq., CoL WM- McWiCIIAEL.

J. !President.
IOS. C. McfIAMMON, ?

SAMUEL MoMANEY.SIt

i Headquarters Union Republican
City Executive-Committ

No. 1105 Chestnut Street.
PHILADELPHIA, September 18tb,D163.

The r elegates elected to the ThirteenthRepresentative
Convention will assemble on MONDAY EVENING
next, September Mot, at 8 o'clock, at the S. E. cornerof
Fifth and Thompson streets, to nominate a candidate for
that District.

Hy order of the Executive Committee.
WILLIAM R. LEEDS. President

:low: L. HILL
A. M. WALIitriSJIAW,i Secretarial selB-arP4

lair Headquarters Republican • City
Executive Committee,

No. 1105 ChestnutStreets
PIIILADELPHIA, Sept: 10.186d.

To the Eldon Republicans ofPhiladelphia:
Agreeably to a resolution a dopted by the union Repub.

lien City Executive Committee, the IThion Republican
citizens of Philadelphia are requested to-assemble init respective election divisions at the regular placesor
bolding elections (or at each places as may be provided
by the Division Executive Committee), on FRIDAY
LIMNING, September-18,1868.-st 8 o'clock, for the-pur-
pose offorming division organizations

T attention - of-the Ward- Executive Committees issei:oIALLY called to the imPortance of having these asso-
ciations thoroughly and efficiently organized.

Thorough organization and earnest work insure
Victory.'

Ilv order of the Union Republican City Executivet:cuimittee.
dorm L. Mu..

WM R. LEEDS, President.
WALEISISHAW, Secretaries.

c HeadquartersRepublican invincibles
ORDER No. fi.

T. The Club will assemble FRIDAY. Sept. 18. 1868. at
6 o'clock P. M.sharp, to proceed to. Chestnut Hill, to
attend the grandRepublican demonstration this evening.

11. Tickets for the excursion. 25 cents.-to be had at the
hell and on the train. By order of -

BENJ. L. TAYLOR.ChiefMarshal.
FEB.& LUKEN/id Assistant Marshals.I; minx 'AWL. 5 lot

riiir Union Republican Naturalization
Cominlttee

WILL3IEKI DAILY AY BUM,
No. 416 Library Street.

lU. C. HONG, ChalLrmLEIU•
eei-tfrp4

GRANT,,COEFAX, KELLEY. TYNDALE AND
VIC:TOM!

GRAND MAAS IdEnTING—EITTEENT)TWARD. •
OnIiATEEDAYEVENING. at 7,3§ o'clock. Sept. IP, at

NINETEENTH and CAI,LOWHIEE..
The toßowing distinguished speakers will address themeeting; ,

Hon. W. D. Kelley, 'Col. James H. Campbell.
Bon. Morton Mchlichael. • A, W. Henszey,
Hon. Charles Gibbons, ' SainnelH. °dig,

E W. Davis: 'Henry Huhn. r
Byorder of the Executive Committee.R. M.. LNANS.er3lB-i't ChairmanCom.on Meetng.

WirSIXTH PRECNCT, EIGHTH WARD.As:meeting of theRepublican citizens of fhb; Pre•
dart will be held Tkilfi EVENING,. at Mr. WLLttam
ottoman's, 197.0Ransom street, at 8 o'clocic.By order

lti .EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Tbli medicine Maranonfho power of dtigoittaiMAtl es-tate the absorbents into heath" 4430011. thewater or ClazatoUo deposition and 6/1 LW=menta are reduced, as well out painand infi.w.rn.tG *Carclts taken by . .

Men, Women and Children.,

EXTRACT BUCKU.
From weakness arising tram exoesseu habits Of dIaI.Patinn, early indiscretions, attendedwith• the following symptom.t
Indloosition to exertion. Loss of wwer.L oa-a t nanorr. Wryof breams&Weak nerv_rt, blip&Ilorror of disown*, akeruinosit.Dimness of vision. in the beck,fir t ins of the body.Driatees Of the Skin. _Wu' on thefaces -Universal lassitude of the Paula anuttenaate,

muscular system. -
Tbese symotoma.4if,allowed toRO on.whieh thismeeine Invariably removes, soca follows

, •

Impotency,Fatuity., Epileptic ritec
one ofwhich thepatient MAY MEDIMI.

Vial?eon lay thatthey are not frequently fel/owed bythose &tapWomack"
Ensanity and Consumption.

Many are aware of the nacre of their stitfering. butDone will confen. •

TIM RECORDS OFFINISE ASYLUMS,
And the melancholy detiths bY eontamPiiell. hear amplewitzeta to the truth ofthe auertion,_lho constitutLou once ifroeted with
C3rganic Weakness.

Requites the aid ofmedicineto etrensthen end Itnirmatethe eystme.whicti

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Invariably Does.

A trial will convince the molt ekeptlcat.
L

Inrawly affection"rxeollsz to feroalath
THEEXTRACT OP SWUM

Is unequaled byany other remedy.

No Farally.ahould be 'without it.
BMW MAIM.
WU 31M

NM
MXAIMAIIMU MK MMkt MUU MM 3

.MINI MUMU Mlll
111M: M 141161 MM
MIA' MUM AIMtom mumg .TM mta

Taker morer atm= mercer"; ortinpleinuat reedieloo
SELM.BOLD. toEXTRACT-B JCHU

AND I:SIFXOV'ED BOW: WMU
Cures these DiseasesIn all their Magee,st,, c.
tie expense. little orno change in diet. no 111001M321/012COand no exposure.

BEMIIOI/118
81911301311M3BUB'SAABS
888 1113130

88103131311
Ball 118130
888 BABBII
8U11813881.18
888881188

Use Belmbold's Extract- Bache
For at I affections and diseases the urinary organ%
whetherexist:m.ln nale or Female.from whatevercame
originating, and no matter of how long standing. Di-
sease oftilt ise organsreoniree the aid ofa digretio.

•

HELILTIOLD'EIEXTRACT"mom
•

re the Great Diuretic, and to certain totusve
the desired effect in all Misuses for which it is recom-
mended. Evidence of the moatreasin and rellabla00.1 el:mum:ler-will sweemmutrthe-med. Me.

00000,
0000000

000 00000
000000000 000
000

0000000000000
00000

Phvgiclaar, pleame notice. I mak Ina "eocret" of na
gredlente.”

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT
Is composed of bucbu. cubebs an Juniper berries, ie
lected with great care.

(PREPARED IN VACUO.

By H. T. HELMBOLD,
Practical and analytical obeli:llst, aidBole rosaufacturar

of

Helmbold's Genuine Preparation.
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AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before.nie,' an Alderman eif tbe

Cityof Pbiladmphia, ILT. Delmbold, who, being duty
eworri dotb aim liie preparations contain nonarcotic, nomercuryor initulous drugs, but are_pureTgetable._ale

Sworn and subscribed to before mid e, this 3341 day of rfo.
vomber. lE6L• 'WM. P. lllSBERD,_Alderman,

Ninth Street, aboveRace,Philadelphisit
DDDDDIM, •
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Price-81 25 per Bottle, 'or G ter.ll650

Deliver to any address,securely packed from observation.
Add *pea all letters to •

M T. HELMBOLD.
Drug and Chemical Warehouse,
894 nuosurrAir, NEW YORK* 594

Or Helmbold's MAW DePot,
104 mini TENTH ST.,. MILL `'•:lQt

Beware of Counterielte and unPriticiiled Dealers;"wpa
endeavor to diepoee "of their own" and other

arttcle3 on the Copulation obtained d 9
Helnabo Veraulne PropEw,atiom

Sold tkv a Drewfats everoshere.
Ask for Hobabold4—Mkfictomar.

NONE ARE ,GENTinar., unless Joao ttp fit ofAolocs
F_aved moopern, iiittaasofm3l6 of myOhmic* wary
nouse, and qtzwll '

• • 2. ELELIIII3OLD.

ClS:===l

a/LlSDlvinns..

lI.E3C.•NEIII 014D

GENUINE PREPARATION.
talaifH IEHILHII4IEtHllD Lill

fißigh/Y:Concentrated"

Compound Fluid Extract Buchu,
A positive sad ispecific remedy for atoms of the

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel and Dropsical
Swellings.
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